Classic Lines
July 2011

From Cliff, First Past President
From The Drivers Seat
Well, I graciously got a call from our
Presidente’ who was up to his nostrils in
work overload asking for a ghost writer
for this months column. Somehow I
guess he figured I hadn't written enough
of them. OK Dan, I know you're here in
spirit just not in person!
Dan, Roger and I presented the student
body of Baldwin Lane Elementary the
perpetual trophy again at an assembly
June 3rd. Baldwin Lane is the only
school so far to have had the trophy for
3 years. Good job kids!

Our annual fishing derby has been postponed until later in the year due to the lack of sign
ups as EVERYONE was on vacation. Herb Potter does an outstanding job on this very
novel event, so more to follow on it's reschedule.
Also, rescheduled will be Russ Greeks Gimmick Rally or Scavenger Hunt or whatever it will
be. We ran out of time but successfully rescheduled the cruise night at Village Pizza on the
26th. What a blast. Ken and Sherron always make sure a good time is had by all at their
fine eating establishment. Thanks again Ken and Sherron for all you do.
Without much notice, your BBLACC was asked to be a part of history and be a huge part of
the new bridge dedication on June 24th. I so wanted to be able to invite everyone, but was
given VERY specific criteria. Only 12 cars excluding the master of ceremonies. Hot Rods,
muscle cars and customs only, (no antiques, no classics) I made up the group of 5 open
cars to carry dignitaries and 7 closed cars, which was a very eclectic mix of what our club
has. The Bridge Dedication was amazing and how cool was it for US to be the very FIRST
cars to cross the new bridge AND the LAST cars to cross over the DAM BRIDGE!!
Yep We were blessed!
Keep That Tank Full,
Cliff

BBLACC Calendar
July
10!
!
18!
23!
30!

Annual Beach Party @ the Conklinʼs
Lunch begins @ 12:00 noon
Board Meeting 6:00 PM (TBD)
Old Minersʼ Parade
Doo Dah Parade

DOVES
At a benefit, Cruisin’ To Stop Bruisin’ several club members
showed up with their cars.
Suzy del Villar, Ken Carlson, Bob Funk, John and Carole Renner.
Adrienne Hungerford is a volunteer at DOVES and she was there
all day. Stan Blood and Stan O’Dell stopped by too!
Bob Harper came to our general meeting in June to thank us for
our support, and to let us know they raised over $1600 that day!

August
6!
8!
!
15!

Carwash / Bike Tour
General Meeting @ The Discovery
Center 6:00 PM Potluck
Board Meeting 6:00 PM (TBD)

June 24, 2011, was a special day in Big Bear. The dedication for the opening of the new bridge was happening and the
BBLACC was there! We were the first cars to drive across the new bridge, twelve beautiful cars, plus the historians were
there to film it all, and drive the only NASH in Big Bear across the new bridge! Hereʼs some pictures to enjoy!

Staging area at
Boulder Bay
Park

On the new
bridge

More Pictures on the bridge!

The Cake

The Lake

The Flag

The Cars

The Fishers, Herb - John - Karl

Miss Big Bear Princess, Tarra Matlock

More Cars

The Ribbon Cutting

An Evening at Village Pizza!

Have A Safe Fourth Of July!

